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***MEDIA ADVISORY*** 
 

Digital Policy Institute (DPI) to Host Webinar Tuesday, November 19th  
Webinar panelists Padden, Kaplan and May will examine the issue of auction design, as related to the 

upcoming spectrum auctions 
 
MUNCIE, IN – The Digital Policy Institute (DPI), an interdisciplinary research think tank based at  Ball State 
University, will be hosting a webinar, “Spectrum Auctions and Band Plans: Maximizing Auction Revenues and 
Minimizing Post-Auction Problems,” on Tuesday, November 19th at 2:00pm EST.  
 
The webinar will feature distinguished panelists Preston Padden, Executive Director of the Broadcaster’s 
Coalition, Rick Kaplan, Executive Vice President of Strategic Planning at the National Association of 
Broadcasters, and Randolph May, President of the Free State Foundation.  Among the many key legal and policy 
issues our panel will address are: the FCC’s proposed system for broadcasters choosing to relinquish spectrum; 
whether eligibility restrictions on wireless carriers wanting to bid would reduce the overall auction revenues and, 
correspondingly, broadcasters’ incentives to cede spectrum; the methods whereby broadcasters not choosing to give 
up spectrum but are relocated in repacked spectrum will be reimbursed for their costs; and the continued availability 
of broadcast service for TV viewers. 
 
WHAT: “Spectrum Auctions and Band Plans: Maximizing Auction Revenues and Minimizing Post-Auction 

Problems”  
 
WHEN: Tuesday, November 19th at 2:00pm EST 
 
WHERE: http://dvisweb1.bsu.edu/media/BSU/DPI/2013/Nov_19th/ 
  Website and webinar will go live just prior to the start time.  
 
WHO:  Panelists include:  

• Preston Padden, Executive Director of the Broadcasters Coalition  
• Rick Kaplan, Executive Vice President of Strategic Planning at the National Association of 

Broadcasters 
• Randolph May, President of the Free State Foundation 
• Moderator: Barry Umansky, Senior Research Fellow and Senior Policy Counsel at the 

Digital Policy Institute and Professor of Telecommunications at Ball State University 
 
HASHTAG: #DPIauctions 
 
For more information on the webinar, please contact: Barry Umansky at bdumansky@bsu.edu  
 

#### 
About DPI 
The Digital Policy Institute (DPI) was created in 2004, and serves as a catalyst for research and education on issues 
relevant to digital media. The purpose of the Institute is to study and provide policy guidance on the structure of, 
and competition within, electronic communications industries, as well as on issues relating to digital creation, 
storage, transmission, reception, consumption, and legal protection of information of various forms, including 
written, voice, data, still images, video, and computer graphics, in the 21st century.  
 
For more information at DPI please visit: http://digitalpolicyinstitute.org/    
Follow DPI on Twitter: @Digital_Policy  


